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whether he would choose to have some jewel given him; or if he
would disdain to accept a sum of money.' In his humorous way,
the poet answered the inquiring courtier: 'I am thankful, with all
my heart, for these gracious purposes; and as the Emperor is daily
taking money from us, I see not wherefore I should feel ashamed^,
of taking some from him.' "	/
Scarcely had the Baron left theroom, when Wilhelm ea^^iy
began to count the cash, which haj^^e^o i2J so unexpectedly,
and, as he thought, so undeserve	It seemed'as^Likie worth
and dignity of gold, not usually , till later years, had now, by
anticipation, twinkled in his ey< for the first time, as the fine
glancing coins rolled out from t1 oeautiful purse. He reckoned
up, and found that, particularly vlelina had engaged immediately
to pay the loan, he had now a ach or more on the right-side of
his account, as on that day jl Philina first asked him for the
nosegay. With a little s satisfaction, he looked upon his
talents ; with a little prid on the fortune which had led him
and attended him. He r eized the pen, with an assured mind,
to write a letter, whi^h * a free his family from their anxieties,
and set his latJ^Wfcdings in the most favourable light. He
abstained fron/any special narrative; and only by significant and
mysfeiflwrtmts, left them room for guessing at what had befallen
him. The good condition of his cash-book, the advantage he had
earned by his talents, the favour of the great and of the fair, ac-
quaintance with a wider circle, the improvement of his bodily and
mental gifts, his hopes from the future, altogether formed such a
fair cloud-picture, that Fata Morgana itself could scarcely have
thrown together a stranger or a better.
In this happy exaltation, the letter Being folded up, he wenl
on to maintain a conversation with himself, recapitulating whal
he had been writing, and pointing out for himself an active anc
glorious future.    The example of so many gallant warriors hac
fired him; the poetry of Shakspeare had opened a new world tc
him; from the lips of the beautiful Countess he had inhaled ai
nexpressible inspiration.    All this could not and would not b<
ithout effect.
The Stallmeister came to inquire whether they were ready witl
sir packing. Alas ! with the single exception of Melina, no on<
them had thought of it. Now, however, they were speedily t<
a motion.    The Count had engaged to have the whole part;;
'eyed forward a few days' journey on their way : the horsei

